
For a limited time, purchases of selected ASKO dishwasher, washing machine or dryer range save up to $200. 

Offer by ASKO Appliances (Aust.) Pty Ltd ABN 65 007 007 329 (ASKO). 

1. Offer only available on the purchase of eligible ASKO Appliances from ASKO authorised agents in Australia between 1 May 2013 and 31 
July 2013 at 6pm AEST (Offer Period). 

2. Only limited stocks available. Offer only available strictly while stocks last. 

3. Offer is available in conjunction with MIX & MATCH Offer during the Offer Period. This Offer is not otherwise valid in conjunction with 
any other offer. 

4. Offer only available on purchases of new ASKO dishwasher models (D5424WH was $999 now $899, D5424SS was $1199 now $1099, 
D5434WH was $1299 now $1099, D5434SS was $1499 now $1299, D5457WH was $1449 now $1249, D5457SS was $1649 now $1449, 
D5544Fi was $1799 now $1599, D5544FiXXL was $1799 now $1599, D5644SS was $1799 now $1599, D5644SSXXL was $1799 now $1599, 
D5894FiXXL was $2599 now $2399, D5894SSXXL was $2599 now $2399), washing machine models (W6444 was $1499 now $1399, 
W6564 was $1699 now $1599, W6884ECO was $1899 now $1699, W6888ALLERGY was $2099 now $1899,W6984Fi was $2499 now 
$2299), dryer models (T754C was $1599 now $1499, T784C was $1799 now $1699, T754CHP was $1999 now $1799, T784CHP was $2199 
now $1999, T794CFi was $1999 now $1799) designed for domestic/personal use (not available on any Morphy Richards appliances or any 
other ASKO dishwashers, washing machines, dryers, cooking or kitchen appliances). 

5. Offer excludes dishwasher tops and sides, delivery and installation charges 

6. Offer only applies to new purchases that are paid for in full during the Offer Period.  

7. Offer will be deducted off the full retail price. 

8. Offer does not apply to project or commercial orders or on damaged, display, run-out models or trade stock. 

9. Only open to Australian permanent residents aged 18 years and over and who purchase an eligible ASKO Appliance for domestic/
personal use only. 

10. Offer not available on purchases by or on behalf of builders, subcontractors, installers, re-sellers, employees of ASKO (and their families) 
or ASKO’s agents. Family includes spouse, de-facto spouse, child or step-child, parent or step-parent, grandparent or step-grandparent, 
uncle, aunt, niece, nephew, brother, sister, step-brother or step-sister or first cousin. 

11. To the extent permitted by law, any ASKO Appliances returned will be liable for a re-stocking fee of 15% of purchase price if the Appliance 
is not in original packaging (statutory returns excluded). 

12. ASKO reserves the right to change, substitute, withdraw or extend this Offer at any time without notice. Any decision by ASKO in 
connection with this Offer is final.

The Asko Sale terms and conditions as follows: 


